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Then join in hands, bravo Americans all.
By uniting we stand, by dividing we full.

fc THE BUDGET SYSTEM.
fvURING an address which he made at a meeting of
L/ the Rotary club of Hutington Monday Governor

Cornwell made it a point to say a few words of commendationfor the budget system of controlling the finances
af states. The main theme of the talk was war problems
ind we know of no matter which, so far as the people of
West Virginia are concerned, is more important right now
or is more intimately connected with the financial relation
which we bear to the war. It is going to take a long time

MSm I .. -i < i ^ / i . « .....

Ispj [o clear tne war debt ott o: t'::s country and until it is
cleared off ,or so refinanced that it is no longer a burden. !' it it going to affect profoundly all business, public and pri-

ra vate, and stale governments will have to be much more
efficiently and economically administered than they have
been in the past if they are to keep up with the new and j>:

' larger burdens which will be thrown upon them.
1:' .< k , Whether West Virginia is to have a real budget system
I ; or not will come squarely before the West Virginia voters

'

>'
, this, fall when the amendment to the state constitution which
v

will make possible the enactment of budget measures will
f j. be voted upon. If the budget is to win there will have to

" be a very serious campaign of education undertaken. On
one or two occasions in the past we suggested that the mat;

, ter ought to be taken up systematically by the officers of
^ ; the'state government at Charleston, and we therefore are

glad to see that the Governor has started the ball rolling.p$- But it seems to us a great deal of valuable time has been
lost, and not only the Governor but every other state officer
and West Virginian in whom the people has confidence
should take advantage of every possible opportunity to
advocate the adoption of this sensible, scientific and satis-factory method of handling the finances of a state govern-

I he matter already has the approval of leading RepubHe^nsand Democrats and of all the wide awake business|k§ men who believe that a state government should be as
carefully and honestly managed as the affairs of a privateh£:;'Vcorporation. Experts on public finance and 'great bankingauthorities have approved it. All that is needed now is
to convert the mass of the voters: to inspire them with con*'Bdence in the necessity and wisdom of the change in the

Kv ' fundamental law. We hope that the Governor will referI?' to. the matter whenever he can and we can see no goodj$.' reason why he should not use the machinery of the State
Council of Defense to conduct the educational part of the

v campaign in favor of the innovation.

HI JAMES CORDON BENNETT.ip- v TAMES GORDON BENNETT, owner of the Newjj|/i J York Herald, whose death in France was announced
in yesterday's newspapers, was an eccentric journalistwho did many spectacular and not a few wise and goodthings with the large revenues and the great prestige whichthe newspaper he inherited from his distinguished and forcefulfather placed at his command, but about the only pur"

pose he serves now that he has run his race is to point a
moral which is of general application in the newspaperjiffy publishing business. i
IWhen the elder Bennett, who founded The Herald and \made it a great newspaper, laid down the reins and passedinto the next world and the man who died yesterday tookcharge of it The Herald was the only American newspaperwith an international standing. It was die greatAmerican newspaper. The new directing genius, who hadbeen carefully trained for the task, made it a personal organ.althoughhe swung sharply away from the personal

note which was strong during the days of his predecessorwho made the editorial column so frank an expression of

V ] i J That stuff has ijol

Ruff Stuff iiiel\Urr JiUir Juclglng by the sec
1 few men students Ui

Ed Ruff Stuff:.What will the copB' make a pretty gooi
to When Fred Karr begins to speed athletic field,
wound in that new flivver?.Anxious.;

* That hen parade
That's easy.just pretend they do be well worth watol:

» !' But remember gi
Just like they do when some other high heeled shoes

mys with pull fly Dy. business.
»

Lamp in the Astonisber that ten Kaiser Bill is dU ., rears ago today Pegy Lee was fined alon of all the largeisj.. |75 for pushing a button which gave
warning of a raid on a gan bling joint. The more Bill grs

he will have to disgi*5 Ji Which recalls that Peggy has been ish comes.
; at it for a long time. "

The next peace
Wonder if the cops know what he going to be a game

was doing last night? *

It is going to sta
"Italians are arrested for making been stripped naked.

HP£'\ the* conferees beliari
ftaal w.'ne his tome virtue. ed.

not only on the editorial page, but on the hews pages, in I
the departments and even in die advertising. The Herald jin its everv nhav was wkstawr ften«»tt w*nt«t it In k*
and for a long period it was not the same thing for any'
considerable length of time. j1As a result of that very condition The Herald for some! t
years has been declining in prestige and influent*, both at: i
home and abroad, in revenues and in circulation. When
Bennett took hold one man newspapers arbitrarily conduct-j1
ed were the rule, but he held on too long to that policy
and The Herald could not keep up with rivals which were
the product of team wofcrk by strong and well balanced
organizations guided by) carefully thought out and consistentlyfollowed policy. Pulitzer, whose World was the
first New York paper to catch up with and then pass The
Herald, was also a wonderful personal power in his establishment;perhaps the most forceful and able journalist this
country ever saw, but he early realized the necessity for1
a fixed policy and a tradition of service and when he died
he left a newspaper which probably will keep going for a

generation on the initiative he gave it No one but those
on the inside knows what James Gordon Bennett leaves,
journalistically speaking, but it is certain that his F^per
will have to shed a whole lot of prejudices and foibles and

l l . J. :i ,

(jcrnaps unacrgu a urcuiu* reorganization u 11 is not to ]
drift further and further toward the *tar until it becomes
a fit companion for Horace Greeley's Tribune, which is
reputed to be costing its owners c half million dollars a}
year and is virtually without influence in spite of strenuous1
efforts long continued to rehabilitate itself in the graces of
the public. \

Bennett's failure.for that is what it amounts to, althoughthe newspaper for a long time poured almost a milliondollars a year into his lap.was due to the fact that
he could not see that the modern newspaper is really a

public institution which to command confidence and continuedfinancial success must serve its public faithfully.before
it serves its owner, its party or any interest. It can serve all
four if it makes an honest effort, but always the public
must come first. All newspaper history in this country sustainsthat affirmation.

o

ANNEXATION OF LITHUANIA.
HOW the Lithuanians and the Letts who inhabit the

Baltic provinces of Russia will feel about the "independence"Germany has helped them to attain, now
that they have found out that being freed from a Romanoffyoke that had ceased to exist involves being compelled
to put on a Honhenzollem yoke, we do not know, but the i

annexation of Lithuania after signing the treaty of Brest- I
Litovsk is notice to all the world of the utter worthlessness \of German professions of even the most solemn kind. Offi- t
cial Germany is the same slimy reptile today it was when
the decision was made to force the war upon a reluctant
world and to violate the neutrality of Belgium in an effort |
to take an unfair advantage of France.
The inhabitants of Lithuania have been subject peep's t

for centuries. They were under the sway of the Poles i:i a
the high tide of that country's independence and prospcrii-; 1

and when Poland was partitioned they went with th. Rus- jsian part under the rule of the Czars. Now they are turn- r
ed over to the benevolent care of Prussian officials and i
told that they are expected to help bear the war burdens ?

of Germany, which probably is an imperial euphemism for i'
fighting and dying for the Hohenzollems in addition to the Ir
inestimable privilege of paying all they can scrape together f
to the Prussian tax collectors. ! t

If the experience of the inhabitants of Prussian Poland '1
is to be their experience they will rue the day when their *

"independence" was proclaimed.
o

Yesterday the House passed the Overman bill with
but two votes recorded against it. President Wilson
now has practically a free hand to reorganize the executivebranch of the government and put it on a war
basis, and the country has a right to expect a speedy
shaking up of the departments and an almost immediateimprovement in conditions. The long delay in
Congress has given Mr. Wilson plenty of time in which
to make plans. ^

. o i
Draft calls are coming thick and fast these days. A c

new one which was ipsued last night will take 1,500 J
men out of this state ahead of the big contingent which jwill leave West Virginia during the Ave days beginning j
May 25. It is apparent that at this rate the American c
force in actual service and in training is going to break ]
all American records before the summer is over. 1

O- !.

That chronic old croaker, Senator Jim Reed of Missouri,predicted another coal famine next winter in an
address made at St. Louis yesterday. This is the first
bright ray on a situation that has been looking rather
bad. As a prophet Jim Reed is one of the conspicuous
American failures. Nothing that he predicts about the
war efforts comes to pass.

o-»
Wall street is in an optimistic mood just now and,

stocks are going up all along the line. The situation'
both domestic and international justifies this position^1
but the renewal of the German drive on the west front
is not far off and when it comes in all probability there
will be a wave of pessimism in the stock markets which
will wipe out all tho Tecent gains.

o
It is officially stated in Washington thnt practically

all the defect* iu the Liberty motor have been over-
corau ar.d that quantity production has been begun. It
safely may be assumed that these statement!, are based I
upon facts an(j not press agent promises, as was the
case with earlier airplane outgivings.

O ,ii,

rRed Cross meetings are stirring Morton county up as j
It never was stirred up before. Ar.d the men on the c
front who will be taken care of by the Red Cross are 1
not the only beneficiaries of this activity. The folks
at home will be better patriots and citizen; as a result
of their "participation in this great movement.

t a single redeem-

.b,t What People Say
,e Normal has can 1 1
i showing on an and Some Side Remarks t|i -| i
Saturday ought to , . _ TI .,

t
,jUg Judge W. S. Raymond, who made an'

address to the Fairmont lodge of Elks a
rls marcking in Iast nlght in connection with the pre- \
is darned painful Umtaary campaign oi the Red dross ,War Fund, pointed out: a

"The Red Cross Is just as es- 2
emending posses- sential in winning the war as the 6
Russian cities, sending of soldiers, the provision 1

for thoir training and equipment '
ibs now the more by Liberty Loans."
jrge when the fin-

Uncle Don Howard, who was in 1

Fairmont yesterday for the coal meet-1aconference is not ing, was asked if he was not a per-!1
or ireeze out. aonal friend of John D. Rockefeller, v

Jr. He replied: 1
rt when Bill has

never met him but he aand I are personal friends."
back will depend M

t he la 1n making One-farm of 40 acres in California h
s he can be trust- is devoted almost entirely to the r

growing of violeta. S

vjfT !*»pggm?'' '+&£'[ * y"f 1
"JEIL^O#ttC> !!

'?i

ONE STUMP SPEECH TOO MANY.
from the New York World.
When Speaker Clark in hie speech

it Fort Wayne appealed for the elecInnnf n n*mnn«ir!/< Pnn (rvnoo navf
vi a. fcjuuvtauv vuwqi vsj u«*i

November, be did what he could to
rake the foremost issue of the campaign.He did this, furthermore, in
:he face of bis own statement that.,

In the House there has been littleevidence of partisan politics
since the beginning of the war.

Democrats,-Republicans and independentsfraternise so thoroughly
on war measures that strangers
sitting in the gallery find it difficultto distinguish between them.
Having testified in this way to the

harmony existing in the present!
House of Representatives in which the
:wo great parties are so e\enly ha!-,
tneed a3 to offer the greatest tempta-,
tion to political manipulation, Mr.;
31ark seems to have given the best
possible refutation of his own argument,but It is to be fea^d, noverthe-
;ess. that his challenge will be only
:oo readily accepted on both sides of
the nartv line. In that case the distill-!
guished Democrat who points out the
svils of discord and the vital Importancein war-time of teem-work can

hardly escape responsibility for promotingthe one and endangering the
other.
So far as the mighty task now confrontingthe people of the United

States is concerned, it matters little
what political label a member of Congressmay wear if there are no sinisterstreaks in his Americanism With
i Congress made up of dependable
men. party would count for no more in
Washington than it does when Gen.
Pershing's army is ordered into action
n France. Except for i few mischiefmakersin both Houses, that is the sit
nation today, and on no plea sholud it
ae disturbed unless for betterment.
Instead of asking the election oT

Democrats and Republicans as such,
he only rivalry between candidates
should be in devotion to the cause and
he promise of helpfulness in the na-i
ionai sen-ice. There are Democratic1
is well as Republican members of the
>resent Congress who would make a

aoor showing in a competition of that
tind, and every one of them should
se left at h \

Asid* i 1 such obstructionists1
:nd r- crs. who deserve the
is;.'- \h of their constituents.1
he ierr. of both parties have no
ilgker duty than, by united action in:
he few districts where pro-German
ind pacifist elements are powerful, to'
uake impossible the election of a sin-
;ie representative of those interests,
f the Speaker's advice is to be follow-
id. there will be no hope of such comilnations.and many a blatant partian,perhaps even some notorious pub-1
ic enemies will displace patriotic!
nnmKftre j
u^iuu«i a.

Although Mr. Clark has fittingly rec-
ignized the value of non-partisanship,
lis program is thoroughly and shocknglypartisan. There ought not to be
mother stump speech like this while
he war is in progress.

LETTERS TO I
THE EDITOR

HOLDING UP RURAL ROUTE.
FAIRMONT, W. Va. May 13..[EdiorThe West Virginian.].I read in
our paper of recent date that the rail

oademployes are to get a nice in:reasein their wages. That will be
;ood news for them, as it is almost
mpossible to overpay a man for his
abor these times, but I would like to
mow why it is that the rural mail
:arriers are kept working at the star

ationwages they are getting at this
ime. It is true Congress, some time
igo, made a fight for an increase or
wenty per cent, with twenty-four dolarsa year for every mile over twentyourmiles, and I want to say right
lere that I was proud of the speech
nade by our congressman, Hon. M.
I. Neely, before Congress. He told
hem in no uncertain way that the
etter carriers needed something. But
vuen tae matier was lateen up 10 rne
Senate, noses were curled and finally (
n a half hearted way they agreed to a jifteen per cent, increase with the ex- (
ra mileage of twenty-four dollars a j
ear, but it was to be called up later, ,
nd when it was called up speeches (
rere made against even the fifteen (
>er cent, raise. Now everybody
mows the hardships of a rural car- ;
ier, as well as the expense of his up- ,
:eep, and they know also just where I
he trouble lies. I think it is a shame
hat we have men in office either in
he House or Senate or anywhere else,
hat will try to make slaves of men in
his day and age. and any man either
n office or not, that will stand up and
nake speeches against a substantial
ncrease in the rural carrier's pay,:
tasn't got twenty drops of pure red
American blood in his veins. He
ares nothing for his word, although
te is speaking under his oath.

WAGER H. BUNNER,
R. S. C. 5, Fairmont, W. Va.

,»-«

Evening Chat
. « n MU

Coogle's display window has on exlibitthree bright red bats.the kind
hat hits.not flies. Below them rests
he following sign: Trio Red Bats for
Jale.very tame.will feed from the
land.$1.98.
Much discussion has been going on

ibout the city regarding the different
ariety or oats appearing in uoogies
vlndow. Recently a red brick bat in
i cake attracted a great deal of puz;ledattention from those not underlandingthe joke. A sign below said
hat the bat had been captured by a
ertain party and bo.b tbe bat and fao
irst victim.a small doll, lying in the
lottom of the cage with a bloody head,
rere on display within the cage. Now
ippears three tall red wooden bats,
n yesterday's paper announcement
ras made of the feeding of the bats
o take place Wednesday noon. No
loubt many will be present to satisfy
n annoying curiosity

In Martin's book store window a
leantlful knitted woalen ambulance

l- am MAA#. «...
tua ij uu Uinpiay.utaun ity juifcS'l

lary Abbott iwd donate! br her to l(

A Fine Store. J
And Our Drive i

Less Than Y<
New Ideas.

In their increasing effortto produce "somethingnew." Designers
often handle styles that
have no merit but their
newness.

These novelties are exploitedin magazines to
see if they will "take."
Some of them do meet
with slight approval, for
"pvpvv faH Vias it fnllfiw-

ier 01 yarn Kuiueu iu reu, wuac auu -

blue. The stars are embroidered and '
set on. Miss Abbott has received many c

compliments regarding her work.
h

The past rain has made the garden c

stuff planted in April, come up won- u

lerfully. In some gardens young h
mlons are ready for the table, also
radishes. Lettuce Is no longer a small s

jreen iuzz on the ground but instead h
lust about right to eat. For some *

strange reason many say they can 0

lardly believe summer is nearly here,
florists have just begun to fill flower
joxes and are still a bit dubious about gjossible frost. A number of boxes
ilready filled were harmed to some 8

sxtent by the recent frost.though 8

Many of them are blooming profusely
sven at this early date.
A great many young chickens are £running about under the careful su?erv;sionof Mother Hen. A youug

'

woman on Monroe street can be seen .

sach evening digging fine, fat worms
°

which she passes about to the greedy ^nites. A email chicken is the personticaiionol s"!:'isGrf.st. Running mad-
ywith a long worm dandling and all

lie brood behind, attempting to re- 1
ieve her of the morsel, the chicken {
will dart here and there with eye inenton keeping all that she has.
h fill eh th« u-nrm ic covornl eifoo frtr*

11
A Dainty, Airy White *

liidskin Fump. |_

$6.50
Is one of the many much admlr-
ed white low shoes now coming JIn for so much attention. ; i

Its sylphlike, fairy lines will
stamp It upon your memory at
first glance. 11
Also shown in an Ox- !|ford at $5.both white
kidskin. : i
Made also In same styles of '!

white duck.$2.60 to $4.00.

Shurtleff
& Welton

,. ;,,

ers."
Through long experience,we have learned that

great care must be exercisedin deciding which of
these new inspirations are
really worthy. Women of
good taste do not care for
'freak*' clothe-:. Scores of
women have some to rely
upon this store's guidance
in matters of dress.
This season when all

are desirous of having
styles both smart and prac
tical, our mature judgmenthas enabled us to
present modes that are
new and charming, yet
meet the war time need' of
true worth and wearableness.
And Our Prices are Risdifc

o

The Parasol With a KnittingBag Attendant
Yes indeed, when you go swimmingor visiting, you'll tak> your

knitting bag along, but vou need
not now have two eonfi.ctiug fields
of beauty with you. Here are the
smartest parasols with knitting
bags made of the same super silks.
Something quite nice to be the
first to carry. Ask to see them.

Tree Values
i

[he Red Cross. The robe is made of h
ill colors . harmonizing artistically c

ind arranged in threes. A particular °

feature of the robe lies in the Ameri- b
can flag worked by hand in the cen- n

M 1 ill. J >_ J «>Ultn nMl4 h

nttnerestore news

iFine Stock and
Against Rising Pric
du Expected to H
i

The Prettiest ]
We have

ply of navy
day's supply

Beautiful
ka Dot Foi

/fr% striped taffe
i n c onrl foff

\m \ i '(' I' VI mo oiiu (.cmW* of the new f
I \ * [Jrl*j Beauty, st

k..// goodness ar

.showing of s
'

< en and miss<
coming here
dresses and
the pleasant

they like best. Let us show
The prices on these new arr

.S14.75 to $35.00.

Women's Neck- '

wear was never
More Charming
And in great demand Just at pres

em.15 tne luuoreu siock. x\ew ar- 1

rivals are here in white, pique and Jlotted madras and gabardine.
You will want several of course '

and right now your selection can ^
be made here easily. The fact |
hat this is a sports season makes 1

them more attractive

50c. I

Courtneys'
ig for her. She will swallow and I
ram with a backward glance, until i
ne wonders that she does not strangle, t
ut no indeed, the warm is down.
ot a piece escaped! A mother, hen
as the usual mother traits. She finds (he best of everything and calls to her' ,

hildren. She clucks warnines and j
nstructions by the hour.Intent on (
er task. She worries and clucks and (
lucks and worries and is never still (
ntil night finds every chick under j
er wing. Even then she sits uncom- j
ortably over them.an occasional j
queak reminding her that her foot i
as come down in the wrong place, i
rhen she should have sat down hard t
n every last one of them. c

A number of potato coops are pro-
*

ressing satisfactorily and are already
howing sprouts from between the
lats. These coops are made of pieces
f board built up to form a large box
nd filled with dirt. The potatoes arc
lanted within, layer after layer. Thev
row out In all directions and when
lie proper time arrives, one has two
r three times the amount of potatoes
ne usually has from a patch of the
ame size on level ground. In thlr
lanner much space is saved for other

I

MERE WAS A DAY if
MAT I AHA AAA I
I1VI LVN1I HUU

/hen Few Women Used Face Powders,Creams or Cosmetics.

Now, almost every women uses
hem.and without concealment. It
s conceded that she has the right to
stain her youthful-look as long as she
an. For this reason, many women
f unquestioned refinement now use
!-ban Hair Color Restorer to retain
he youthful beauty of their hair. If
our hair is gray, streaked with gray
r faded, you. too. can bring back all1
,s natural color with this simple,
armless preparationQbanis not a dye. You can prove
lis by trying it on your combings,
yes will color them but Q ban leaves
lem unchanged. It is a wonderful
nd delightful toilet requisite which
eeps the hair glossy and youthful.
loes not stain the scalp, or wash or!
'ashing or waving the hair. Removes
ib off, and does not interfere with
ancruff and keeps the scalp healthy,
asily applied.
Sold by all good druggists every'hereon Money-Back Guarantee,
rice 75c.

" ' f 11

I The Golden Rule
$ We not only believe i
S make it our daily rule to e;
) teay in the transaction of 1

^factory aad pleasant to
X obliging batik.

Accounts subject to c

| The Peoples N1 capital;

i..': ..V. -a -\J ». v' »*v «# L." "

>; »>

- l"
; W

- I tfeUahle AHvertiaiiig IF

I Fine Service! it
:es Makes Ours
ave to Pay I

Dresses. I
just augmented our sup-
blue dresses by yester- ' I
from New York. I
navy. Georgette and Pol
ilards.:navy and grey 1
'tas as well as plain sat- vM
etas: showinsr the trend II
all styles. H

:yle, values, smartness. I
e all embodied in our

lummer dresses for worn- I
es. Dozens of women are. 1
every day trying on '.1
enjoying to the utmost
task of choosing the one M
you your dress today. j
ivals are most attractive

Glove Silk Under- 1
wear Is So I
Delightful I

In Its cool, clean luxurious touch I
hat most women who wear line .;|inderwoar prefer to any other. We ijlave a fine collection for summer
wear that presents every kind
leeded.
fests $1.50 to $2.00 M
Envel. Chemise $1 to $4.50
Bloomers .. $2.50 to $4.50
Combi. Suits $3.25 to $3.50
Camisoles . .$1.00 to $2*65

108-110 Main St.
J

\̂
kings. Suh a potatfc coop Is used
)nly in a small yard where tljep is not I
he space for a large potato patch. A
Interesting experiments bees J

:onducted at Munich and Vienna it
heexamination of old oortrnlts with

Roentgen rays. One ot the CUraton
>f teh art museum used the X-rayi
>n an old Madonna portrait and die I
:orerod evidence of a later overpaint- I
ng. In Vienna Prof. Max Dvorak ap-riled the same test to a picture of tnt
riantegna School, which had beep I
>adly disfigured by later attempts at
econstructlon. The X-ray photo-
;raph disclosed perfectly the-original .1
lontour of the painting.

RELL-ANSl
BVFOR INDIGESTION I

Any 11
Bugs HI
Today? I
Not necessarily bedbugs,'but I

perhaps, ants, roaches, ihoth*, I
flies and other insects. Ton I
don't want them, neither do we. I
We will do the best we can to H
help you get rid of them by sup- I
plying exterminators . rapid, I
thorough, quick destroying, poa- I I
ltlvely banishing bug death-Tod I I
can't beat it for quick, and san- I
itary result The cost is too |small to consider.

cranes]I

Oar Daily Rvfe f|
i the "Golden" rule but 8
xercise the utmostcour- SI
>usiness.making it sat- £ I
deal with this strong, SI

heck are solicited.
ational Bank 11
200,000.00


